GHOSTBUSTERS

2/4 Time [A/ / / ] [G/ ] [D/ / ] x4

IF THERE'S [A] SOMETHING STRANGE [G][D]
IN YOUR [A] NEIGHBORHOOD [G][D]
[A] WHO YOU GONNA CALL? [G]
{ [D] GHOST-[A]-BUSTERS!} [G][D]
IF THERE'S [A] SOMETHING WEIRD [G][D]
AND IT [A] DON'T LOOK GOOD [G][D]
[A] WHO YOU GONNA CALL? [G]
{ [D] GHOST-[A]-BUSTERS!} [G][D]

KAZOO! [Am][G][F][Dm] I AIN'T 'FRAID OF NO GHOST
[Am][G][F][Dm] I AIN'T 'FRAID OF NO GHOST
[A/ / / ] [G/ ] [D/ / ] x4

IF YOU'RE [A] SEEING THINGS [G][D]
RUNNING [A] THROUGH YOUR HEAD [G][D]
[A] WHO CAN YOU CALL? [G]
{ [D] GHOST-[A]-BUSTERS!} [G][D]
AN IN-[A]-VI-SI-BLE MAN [G][D]
SLEEPING [A] IN YOUR BED [G][D]
[A] WHO YOU GONNA CALL? [G]
{ [D] GHOST-[A]-BUSTERS!} [G][D]

KAZOO! [Am][G][F][Dm] I AIN'T 'FRAID OF NO GHOST
[Am][G][F][Dm] I AIN'T 'FRAID OF NO GHOST
[A/ / / ] [G/ ] [D/ / ] x2

[A] WHO YOU GONNA CALL? [G]
{ [D] GHOST-[A]-BUSTERS!} [G][D]

IF YOU'RE [A] ALL ALONE [G][D]
PICK [A] UP THE PHONE [G][D]
AND [A] CALL ... [G]
{ [D] GHOST-[A]-BUSTERS!} [G][D]
IF [A] YOU HAVE A DOSE [G][D]
of a [A] FREAKY GHOST [G][D]
[A] YOU BETTER CALL, [G]
{ [D] GHOST-[A]-BUSTERS!} [G][D]

WHEN IT [A] COMES THROUGH YOUR DOOR [G][D]
UNLESS YOU [A] WANT SOME MORE [G][D]
I [A] THINK YOU BETTER CALL, [G]
{ [D] GHOST-[A]-BUSTERS!} [G][D]
* [A] WHO YOU GONNA CALL? [G]
{ [D] GHOST-[A]-BUSTERS!} [G] I CAN'T [D] HEAR YOU!
[A] WHO YOU GONNA CALL? [G]
{ [D] GHOST-[A]-BUSTERS!} [G] LOUDER! [D]
REPEAT FROM *